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Elden Ring Product Key is a fantasy action RPG born from a myth created in the legendary Land
Between Worlds (LBW). The story of LBW is a myth that is passed down from generation to
generation, where the titans who once ruled the world no longer exist. Upon this ancient land, the
gods who created the Earth have vanished, and the people who now dwell on this world live in
despair. A mythical object called the Elden Ring has appeared on this land. Players obtain it and use
it to become "Elden Lords." The Gods who created this land have hidden their whereabouts for a long
time, and the three who still exist are trying to break open the Elden Ring with their own strength.
The other two gods have also appeared in this world and are moving towards the Elden Ring in order
to use it to return to their own world. Players collect various items and use them to gain special
abilities to advance their characters in the story. They can also combine their items to create more
powerful items. Characters are created by combining weapons, armor, and magic that the players
equip. The characters that players create have their own play styles. The Land Between Worlds, with
its vast world and vast dungeons, is seamlessly connected. The mobile game features destructible
environments and combat with realistic swordplay. Players can join other players in multiplayer
mode and fight against opponents or challenge other players to PvP fights. ABOUT FREEIMMERSOFT:
In 2012, FreeIMMERSOFT debuted as a developer of fantasy, RPG games in Japan. Its first title, "Final
Fantasy Explorers", was released as a PSP title and is still selling well. Their motto is to create "a
world that cannot be imitated." About Kakutani Corporation: Kakutani Corporation was founded in
1969 by Mr. Kiyohiro Kakutani, and operates the photo, electronic, and pharmaceutical businesses.
FreeIMMERSOFT Japan Ltd. was officially established in April 2009. Kakutani Corporation expanded
its business model and the management team, and brought together the product development and
business operation. Kakutani Corporation's goals are to "create original content in the visual and
sound culture, and to open up a new genre for a mature audience." Further information You can also
become an Elder (online user) by purchasing an event ticket. When purchasing a ticket, please
reference the
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Features Key:
Story - A multilayered story written by a world renowned author
A vast world map full of excitement
Impress with your charisma and become the Elden Lord of the Lands Between
Create your own character with limitless possibilities
A drama that you can see from A to Z; every character and bit of information is intricately woven
together
"The home of underground creatures has…
MUSH 101 PRO® is now available to advance your play time for your own PC gaming experience.

MUSH 101 PRO® unleashes you to the new dimension of MUSH gaming experience and fullfills the dream of
cartoon RPGs in the PC.
MUSH 101 PRO® can be played on PC and Android with Low, Medium and High Level to enjoy and get rich
fantasy experience with latest features like: Character Modification

Read entire character sheet, add various skills you wanted
Customize your character clothes and accessories
Change gender, race, weight, face and voice
Create beautiful clothing

Choose any of the available skills, edit designs and textures.

Easy, basic, intermediate and expert skills let you choose your own level
Choosing basic skills first and advanced ones later lets you fulfill your goal, and improve
Advanced skills can not be used until you pass beginner’s skill

***Register for MUSH PRO® or log in to MUSH 101 PRO® between April 1st - April 20th and receive an extra
500 free MUSH Points per account of 100 points.
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